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How to activate a webcast link 

 

1) In the moments after you purchase online, you will receive your purchase confirmation by email, 

including your exclusive viewing link. The mailing address is: “noreply@ticketmaster.com”. Please 

keep this email in order to access the webcast when the time comes. If you misplace this email, 

please note that you will receive your viewing link again in a reminder email sent no more than 48 

hours before the event. If necessary, you can contact the Place des Arts Box Office during business 

hours to request your exclusive webcast link again. 

 

2) Your purchase confirmation email is divided into three sections:  

1. User information and viewing link.  

2. The details of your order.  

3. The customer service contact details of the Place des Arts Box Office. 

 

 

 

 

https://placedesarts.com/en/contact-us
https://placedesarts.com/en/contact-us
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3) To access your webcast, click on ‘’Viewing link’’ 

 

 
 

 

4) At this stage, follow the usual 4 steps of personal identification (email and password) to access your 

Place des Arts customer account. If you've forgotten your password, click "Forgotten Password?". 
 

Your viewing link is unique and exclusive. It cannot therefore be shared with another person without 

your personal information, which is strongly discouraged by Place des Arts. 
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5) You are now ready to access the webcast by clicking "Begin."  
 

Please note that if the show is live, you will be able to enter the waiting room 30 minutes before the 

start of the webcast.  
 

If the show is pre-recorded, there will be no waiting room and you can click "Begin" at the precise 

time at which the webcast will be available.  
 

If you try to access the webcast before the scheduled time, you will be redirected to a page that will 

tell you that the webcast is not available at this time. 

 

 
 

 

6) During a live webcast, a message will ask you to wait until the start of the show. Community chat is 

under the viewing window and may be available at select live events. At the bottom right corner of 

your screen is the customer service support bubble. Don't hesitate to click on it to ask any questions 

about the webcast or potential technical problems. 
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7) When the webcast starts at the scheduled time, press the"start" button. There are several options 

available to  you: 
 

1. Press start and/or pause during a pre-recorded video only. 

2. Set the sound. 

3. Move forward or backwards when playing a pre-recorded video only. 

4. View the duration of the show for a pre-recorded video only. 

5. Reduce screen size to go about your online business while participating in webcasting. 

6. Switch to full-screenmode. 

 

 
 


